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have you ever felt, you just wanna close your eyes
and leave everything behind,
move on a different path?
thats just how i feel.
i wanna spread my wings - fly away.

yeah, yeah, check this out, yo.

i'm so tired of this motherfucking place,
spending all my day staring at the same old face.
going trough the same phase, every day looking for a
reason.
same pepole every day, yeah, every season.
you know what i'm talking about if you where from
here,
i'm gonna pack my bags and never go back there,
i'm leaving this place behind.
can't stay it's making me blind, yeah.

that doesn't seem right. i don't belong here,
several peps say i gotta leave it, i don't know where.
i don't wanna be alone no more,
staring at the same the same old floor,
i know there is something more than before.
i can't go on, i'm leaving home.
so goodbye, my only road.
this is the only road thats leaving from the place
where i was born, i was born.

every day is like the other, my faithful mother.
just like my older brother, my sisters and my father.
and i dont know what yo do, sitting here like a fool
with nothing to do and my mind back at school,
where everything was perfect -
no trouble of mine, no trouble what so ever,
everyday was very kind, to me and my friends.
you never know what happened,
you don't know what your faith is.
i just might wreck them papers.

everything is like a rollercoaster, going up and down,
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i just can't sit around, no, no more.
i just gotta leave my hometown, gotta leave this place
now
please don't ask my friends out, it will bring a soul
down.
i wanna see a new sun, my life has just begun.
and i wanna sing to you.

that doesn't seem right. i don't belong here,
several peps say i gotta leave it, i don't know where.
i don't wanna be alone no more,
staring at the same the same old floor,
i know there is something more than before.
i can't go on, i'm leaving home.
so goodbye, my only road.
this is the only road thats leaving from the place
where i was born, i was born. x2

yeah, maybe now you understand me better.
i'm so fucking tired of this town,
all the bullshit, that comes around.
fuck it, i'm leaving, for good.

i can't stand the houses, i can't stand the cars.
i can't stand the pepole, i want to go so far away.
i cant stand the fever, burning in my soul.
i can't stay in this cave, i have to go away.

yeah, yeah, check this out, yo.

i'm so tired of this motherfucking place,
spending all my day staring at the same old face.
going trough the same phase, every day looking for a
reason.
same pepole every day, yeah, every season.
you know what i'm talking about if you where from
here,
i'm gonna pack my bags and never go back there,
i'm leaving this place behind.
can't stay it's making me blind, yeah.

every day is like the other, my faithful mother.
just like my older brother, my sisters and my father.
and i dont know what yo do, sitting here like a fool
with nothing to do and my mind back at school,
where everything was perfect -
no trouble of mine, no trouble what so ever,
everyday was very kind, to me and my friends.
you never know what happened,
you don't know what your faith is.
i just might wreck them papers.



that doesn't seem right. i don't belong here,
several peps say i gotta leave it, i don't know where.
i don't wanna be alone no more,
staring at the same the same old floor,
i know there is something more than before.
i can't go on, i'm leaving home.
so goodbye, my only road.
this is the only road thats leaving from the place
where i was born, i was born. x2
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